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Marge Grauberger arrived in Custer, 

South Dakota, driving her 1964 GT 

Hawk. Marge, a long-time Conestoga 

member, made the drive from her 

home in Windsor, CO. Riding along with 

Marge was her daughter Mardell and 

granddaughter Ashley. 

September Cover Car 

This year’s North Central Zone Meet hosted by the Dakota Chapter was a great success. It is hard not to 

have a good time in Custer, South Dakota on Labor Day. Since this year was a Zone Meet, a lot more cars 

and spectators were at the car show. It did threaten to rain on Sunday, show day, but luckily the rain held 

off until later that afternoon. There were over 700 ballots cast by all the spectators for the People’s Choice 

awards; could have been more but they ran out of ballots! There were about 30 Studebakers participating 

in the caravan through Custer State Park. We were in the caravan and enjoying the sites until a herd of 

Buffalo blocked the road. We all came to a stop when a 58 Hawk, a few cars ahead, overheated. Christof, 

Rex and a few others pushed the Hawk to the side of the road in the middle of the Buffalo herd. They were 

a brave bunch and the caravan went on. The Dakota Chapter had a rescue truck and trailer at the rear. It 

was needed and they safely got the Hawk back to Custer. Overall a Great Time!  All the pictures in this 

month’s Western Outlook were taken at Custer. 

Enjoy, Rick 
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Conestoga Chapter 

Well here we are, quickly approaching Fall of 2014; where has this year gone? Several Conestoga 

members have recently returned from the Dakota Chapter's 38th Annual Labor Day Weekend Event in 

Custer, South Dakota. This year it was also the 2014 North Central Zone Meet. As always, the Dakota 

Chapter did a fabulous job and a great big "Thank You" goes out to them for hosting a fantastic week-

end and car show for everyone, with some who attended from as far away as Illinois (driving a Stu-

debaker!) There were 45 cars and trucks and 112 banquet attendees! The cars ranged from an unre-

stored 1912 Flanders, in the same South Dakota family since to new, to a bright red 2002 Avanti con-

vertible as well as a simply gorgeous 1949 Packard Super 8 convertible. Seen over the weekend were 

the following Conestoga folks: Marge Grauberger ('64 GT Hawk) with daughter Mardell & grand-

daughter Ashley; Gloria & Arden Exner ('40 Commander); Linden & Marcene Welle ('60 Lark Convt.); 

Rick Hawkins & Sue Bordwell ('63 GT Hawk); Will & Lori Sander ('58 President Hardtop); Mary Miller 

('60 Lark Convt.); Stu Tritt (Avanti II) and Rex Osborn & Christof Kheim ('51 Champion Custom). I hope 

many more Conestoga members will plan on attending the Labor Day Weekend Event in the Black 

Hills next year; gorgeous scenery, national monuments, great food, wonderful hospitality and Stu-

debaker camaraderie! 

As you-all already know, the Conestoga Chapter will be hosting the 2015 North Central Zone Meet July 

9th-12th in Eaton, Colorado in conjunction with the annual Eaton Days Festival. The Zone Meet Com-

mittee will be meeting later this month to begin finalizing more details and begin the process of deter-

mining all that will need to be done in preparation of the event. We will need lots of volunteers to 

make this event successful, so please do not be shy and let any officer know if you are willing to volun-

teer; there is no shortage of things you can do! 

I hope to see MANY of you and your Studebakers for both of our September events; two great driving 

tours! As of this writing the forecast for International Drive Your Studebaker Day, Saturday, Septem-

ber 13th is an excellent one with temperatures forecast in the mid-70's with sunshine! See the Tour-

master's report for more details. 

Thanks and be well! 

-Christof 

    Custer Parade Line Up 
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Conestoga Chapter 

Hello SDC Members, 

The first event of September for the Conestoga Chapter will be on Saturday, September 13th, which is 

“International Drive Your Studebaker Day”!! The Conestoga Chapter is planning a leisurely, country 

roads Mystery Tour followed by lunch. Please meet at 8 a.m. at the southeast corner of Hwy. 287/

Wadsworth Blvd. and Miramonte Blvd. in the Broomfield King Soopers parking lot by the 1ST Bank to 

begin the tour. This will be a great opportunity for us to get our Studebakers out in the public eye while 

enjoying them. We will make a couple of stops along the route for stretching our legs and powdering 

our noses. Lunch, which concludes the tour, will be on your own and prices range from approximately 

$7-$15 per entrée. Be sure your Studebaker is fueled up and ready to drive! 

September’s regular Conestoga meeting, “The Fall Color Tour”, will be on Saturday the 27th concluding 

at Tom and Beverly Wheeler’s home in Frisco for a potluck lunch.  Those wishing to caravan should 

plan to meet at The Fort Restaurant, 19192 Colorado Highway 8, just north of Hwy 285 at 9a.m. The 

caravan will go up to Morrison, down to Conifer, over to Fairplay and then up to Frisco via Highway 9. 

Tom and Beverly Wheeler will generously furnish the BBQ, the Club will furnish table service & drinks 

and everyone attending is asked to bring something to share. Those with last names beginning with A-

M please bring a salad or side-dish and N-Z bring a dessert. Should you need it, their address is 702 

Frisco St. If you have any questions you may call Tom or Beverly at 970-470-0863. 

Mark your calendars for the 25th of October when the Conestoga Chapter will tour the American Nu-

mismatic Museum (“The Money Museum”) followed by lunch at the historic Johnny’s Navajo Hogan 

Restaurant & Bar in Colorado Springs. 

Questions, please contact Tour Master, Rex Osborn at 303-917-1408 or trirexo@yahoo.com.  

Arden & Gloria Exner 1940 Commander Will & Lori Sander  1958 President 

mailto:trirexo@yahoo.com
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Pikes Peak Chapter 

I would like to take the opportunity to thank all the members that got up early and took the extra time 

and effort to bring out their Studebakers and show them off at the Good Times Car Show in August. Eve-

ryone met at the parking area and then convoyed to the show, where we all parked together and enjoyed 

the cool morning. Merv led the charge to lunch at the Bon Ton restaurant. The rest of us followed for a 

tasty good outdoor lunch and a short meeting. We decided that there was no new business except for 

news from Dave on the club jackets and to walk thru the show, take pictures and entertain all the folks 

that stopped by the cars to find out just what model of Ford or Chevy that a Studebaker really was 

(except for the old timers)!  Everyone's car started after the show and we all went home. September 13th 

is  International Drive Your Studebaker Day and we will be observing the event by driving our cars to the 

Stockers End of Season Cruise Night.  

Where: Garden of the Gods Visitor and Nature Center, North 30th Street, Colorado Springs, CO. http://

stockerscarclub.com   Description: This is the last Stockers cruise night at Garden of the Gods for 

2014.When: 01:00PM-04:00PM, Sat, Sep 13.  There is no cost and we can leave anytime to drive over to 

Garden of the Gods Trading Post for a late lunch. There will be no pot luck at the Stockers.  Hope to see 

you there.  Just to let everyone know, Jim Harness has had a successful knee replacement.  So good on ya 

Jim!  Anybody who wants to can give him a call or an email with your best wishes can or if you have any 

bones to pick with him, now would be a good time since he is high on pain pills and this would be a great 

time to mess with his head !!!!! 

October 18th will be the pot luck and swap meet at Mervs Place, so bring anything you might want to sell 

or trade along with your dish. Also, be prepared to bring your suggestions for next years new officers with 

you.  More on that later. 

November 15th will be Thanksgiving luncheon at the Golden Corral at 1970 Waynoka Rd, on the North 

East corner of Palmer Park and Powers Blvd. On the east side of Powers Blvd opposite the Gunther Tood-

ies where we had the Studebaker Corral. And finally the Christmas lunch and gift exchange at the Hotel 

Elegante December 6th. 

Submitted by Fred 

 

 
            Editor’s 1963 GT Hawk 
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Western Wheels Chapter 

Several Western Wheels members were in attendance of the South Dakota Labor Day Meet / Zone 
Meet.  Present were Don & Betty Steinwart in their newly completed 52 Commander Starliner, well 
done; Mary Miller in her 60 Lark Conv.; Margie Grauberger had her 64 GT Hawk; Perry, Jackie & 
Corina Meyers had their 42 M-15 Tow Truck; Dallas & Lucille Whiting in their Transtar Pickup; and I 
had my 84 Avanti. It was good to visit with Western Wheels members Ed Taylor, Clark Gardner and 
Jim & Leslea Rapp. Hope I didn't miss anyone. This meet was well attended and there was a wide 
variety of vehicles on display that haven't been seen at other meets. 

Perry & Jackie Meyers are in charge of our September meeting which happens to fall on Drive your 
Studebaker Day 9/13-14.  Perry has been planning the tour and Betty will be calling members with 
times for attending. 

Don't forget to attend the Kimball Farmers Day Celebration Parade and Car Show. At the Car show 
along with awards, there will be door prizes and cash given away. New location for the car show is 
Gotte Park on east Highway 30. Parade is at 10:00 am and car show starts at 12 noon until 4:00 pm. 

Our October meeting will be on October 11th and the plan is to meet at the old Kimball Family Dol-
lar Store (next to Main Street Market) at 3:00 pm to tour Don Gregory's car collection and then go to 
the Windbreak Restaurant at about 5:00 and eat and have a meeting. 

Stuart 

Don & Betty Steinwart  1952 Commander Perry, Jackie & Corina Meyers  1942 M15 

Tow Truck 



Wyoming Chapter News 
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Message from the Prez-August 2014- Wyoming Chapter 

It was an eventful month but no meeting was held at the North-Central Zone meet due to activities. I shift-

ed Studebakers around with intent of getting an engine for the 1934 Dictator I am working on for a friend, 

and drove the others a little, not enough.  

Remember Drive your Studebaker Day is the 13th of September and also to follow the recommendation to 

pump your brakes hard monthly on the vehicles seldom used to keep system working properly.  

Carol and I are preparing to go to the Fall Colors Tour in Hulett on the 19-20th, and Mother Nature is 

blessing us with some color changing weather starting this week. Be sure and notify myself or Bill Neiman 

so that a steak can be purchased ahead of time. 

Happy motoring-  Jim Harkins 

The Wyoming Chapter of the SCD is sponsoring their 7th Annual Wyoming Fall Colors Tour hosted by Bill 

and Toni Neiman of Hulett, WY.  

Friday, September 19th - rooms reserved at the Best Western Devils Tower Inn in Hulett for $79 per night. 

For reservations at the Motel call 307-467-5747. They will hold this rate until Friday, September 5th, so 

make your reservations now if you plan on attending. Ask for the Studebaker rate. At 7 PM we will have 

dinner (pay for your own) at the Peppermill, across the road from the Motel.  

Saturday, Sept. 20th – Good breakfast is provided at the Motel. 9 AM – Leave the motel for Devils Tower. 

We will stop for lunch in Sundance (pay for your own). The tour will cover about 100+ miles (all paved 

roads), a couple museums and two visitors’ centers.  

Saturday evening, the WY Chapter will furnish steaks, cooked by Bill. Please bring a side dish to share and 

your own beverages. ADVANCE reservations for the tour are needed to ensure we have a steak for you. 

NO reservations, NO steak.  

Call Bill at 307-281-0959 or email bill.m.neiman@gmail.com, OR you can call Jim Harkins at 307-262-6634 

or email jecahark@aol.com, no later than Wednesday, September 17th to let him know that you will be 

coming, so he has a head-count to order the steaks.  

Remember No reservations, No steak.  
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Here is a link to a U Tube video with more pictures 

from Custer 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oNV8UGG5wAI 

If there was a “Hard Luck” award, it would have to go to Wyo-

ming Chapter member Bruce Berst. Bruce has just completed his 

beautiful Packard Hawk, and had a mishap on the drive home. I 

got this message from Bruce:  

Blew a tire on the left front on way home from Custer. Tire 

exploded. Tread wrapped around inner fender brace and 

tore a 4 inch hole in the fender. Next rotation of tire tread 

hit the back of the headlight bucket and sent it flying into 

the on coming lane with the trim ring. Was doing 65 at the 

time. Tires are brand new, so how is one to know. The wire 

wheel may also be ruined. Fiberglass front end is cracked as 

well as the paint on the left rocker. Thank-God for collector 

car insurance. Fender on Hawk will probably not be salvage-

able so if some one out there has a fender to fit a 58 Hawk I 

am in the market for one..................Bruce  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oNV8UGG5wAI
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Wanted: I am looking for a driver quality Hawk 1961 or older. I do not need a restoration 

project, but instead Hawk that is ready to be driven. Automatic Transmission preferred. 

Contact: Tom Wheeler, (970) 470-0863 or tomlwiii@msn.com 

September Birthdays 

Perry Meyers    1  Becky Schuddinck 22 

Phil Orloff     1  John Glusick  22 

Duard Cannon    5  Jeanne Foerch 25 

Jim Hill     6  Bill Barnes      26 

Sheila Canaday    9  Roger List  27 

Shirley Davis     9             Gail Ault  30 

Ray Petros           19  Iris McBride  30   

                             Joann Beldt   30 

       1941 Champion, No Title, $2000 obo 

     Eunice Luscombe 720-318-1448 

     Car is located in Westminster, Colorado 

mailto:tomlwiii@msn.com


        
Conestoga Chapter: 

President: Christof Kheim  303-859-9966  

Vice Pres:  Rex  Osborn         303-917-1408 

Secretary:  Lori Sander            970-396-0359 

Treasurer:  Shelia Rink 303-986-6478 

Sunshine Fund: Kay Murray  303-452-3029 

CCCC:  Shirley Zaner  303-426-8843 

Events:  Rex Osborn                 303-917-1408 

Editor:  Rick Hawkins  970-568-0141 

E-mail:  WesternOutlook@aol.com 

Website: www.frontrangestudebakers.com 

 

Western Wheels Chapter: 

President: Dallas Whiting 308-635-2767 

Vice Pres:  Mary Miller 308-436-5359 

Secretary:  Stuart Tritt  308-235-3386 

Treasurer:  Perry Meyers 308-783-5144 

Tour Master: Betty Steinwart  308-436-5461 
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The Western Outlook is the newsletter of the 

Conestoga, Pikes Peak, Western Wheels and 

the Wyoming Chapters of the Studebaker  

Drivers Club. 

Please submit any corrections, suggestions or 

ideas to the editor at: 

westernoutlook@aol.com 

 

 

 

Pikes Peak Chapter: 

President:  Fred Cappo  719-633-8742 

Vice Pres:  Marcia White  719-591-1697 

Secretary:  Pete Tetley    719-630-1562 

Treasurer:  Jim Harness 303-933-8421 

Tour Master:  Pete Tetley 719-630-1562 

CCCC: Roger Zaner  303-426-8843 

 

Wyoming Chapter: 

President:  Jim Harkins 307-262-6634 

Vice Pres:  Ellis Black  307-684-0250 

Secretary:  Bruce Berst 307-472-7712 

Treasurer:  Jim Rapp  307-461-2829 

Tour Master: Leslea Rapp 307-461-2829 

 

mailto:westernoutlook@aol.com
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Rick Hawkins, Editor                 

7381 View Pointe Circle          

Wellington, CO 80549  

 

 

Studebakers Are First Class 


